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Abstract
According to the literature,
l
empirical linnks between
n play and divergent thhinking in children
were found. Howevver, the poteential effectts of play in adults in terrms of prom
moting creattivity are
underesstimated. Ass a result, th
he purpose oof this study
y was to inveestigate the possible beenefits of
play beehavior in adult
a
classro
ooms in ordder to faciliitate creativ
vity. The ressults of thee present
study leend some suupport for the
t effects oof play on divergent
d
th
hinking in aadults. In reespect to
ideas generation, the
t results did not shoow a signifi
ficant difference betweeen experim
ment and
control groups. Neevertheless,, with regarrd to origin
nality, it sh
howed a siggnificant diifference
betweenn the two groups. Th
he participannts perceiv
ved play inttervention aas producin
ng more
unique ideas than the
t control group. The implication
n of the find
dings and fu
future researrch were
also disscussed.
Keywords: Creativvity, Play, Divergent
D
thhinking, Ad
dult learnerss
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Introdu
uction
Creativity is a com
mplex and multifaceteed phenomenon (Amaabile, 1996;; Csikszentmihalyi,
1996; G
Gardner, 19993). The creative
c
perrson, processs, product, and the innteraction with
w the
environnment are the vantage points whhich are thee most freq
quently disccussed in crreativity
literaturre (Barron & Harring
gton, 1981; Hennessey
y & Amabile, 2010; R
Runco, 200
04). For
example, Sternberrg and Lubaart (1995) ssuggest six
x possible resources thhat are requ
uired for
creativee work: inntelligence, knowledgee, thinking
g styles, personality, motivation
n , and
environnmental conntext. In Piiaget’s view
w, the creaative processs stems frrom play. Creative
C
thinkingg is assimilaation, which
h is the interraction betw
ween imagin
nation and ennvironmentt. During
the proocess of accommoda
a
ation, the creative product
p
is manifestedd by this mental
experim
mentation. The
T relation
nship betweeen assimilaation and accommodatiion is not linear but
intertwiined (Aymaan-Nolley, 1999).
1
A numbber of studiees have dem
monstrated tthe mechan
nism that preetend play ffacilitates crreativity
throughh cognitivee and affeective proccesses in children (Dansky
(
& Silvermaan,1973;
Howardd-Jones, Tayylor, & Suttton, 2002; M
Moore & Ru
uss, 2008; Russ
R & Kauugars, 2000;; Russ &
Schaferr, 2006; Sarracho, 1992). Their maajor findings lend supp
port to empiirical links between
b
play annd divergennt thinking. However, the potential effects of play in adults in terms
t
of
promotiing creativitty are underrestimated. As a result,, the purposse of this stuudy is to inv
vestigate
the posssible beneffits of play behavior iin adult claassrooms in
n order to ffacilitate crreativity.
Further, it is possibble to provid
de some insiights into th
he concept of
o play for aadult pedago
ogy. The
aim of current study was to investigate
i
(1) the relaationship beetween acaddemic perfo
ormance
(GPA) and diverggent thinkin
ng (fluencyy and originality) and
d (2) the prrediction th
hat play
intervenntion wouldd tend to increase diivergent thiinking as measured
m
bby the num
mbers of
responsses producedd (fluency) and uniquee responses (originality)).
The Reelationship between Play and Divvergent Th
hinking
In psychhological liiterature, div
vergent thinnking is closely married to creativvity (Gardneer, 1993;
Guilford, 1957; Toorrance, 198
88; William
ms, 2004). In
ndeed, diverrgent thinkinng is vieweed as one
major eelement of the cognitiv
ve process in creativitty (Dirkes, 1978; Guilfford, 1970;; Runco,
2004). D
Divergent thinking
t
is dependent
d
oon fluidity of
o thinking and free asssociation, which
w
is
indepenndent of inteelligence (F
Fasko, 2006 ; Sternberg & Lubart, 1995;
1
Sternb
nberg, 2006)).
Play prrovides an arena
a
for crreative actiivities and processes
p
(Hennessey & Amabilee, 1987;
Sarachoo, 2002). Soome observaations of creeative adultss uncovered
d that their w
work processes stem
from soome aspect of child’s play (Roott-Bernstein & Root-Beernstein, 20006). Theorretically,
pretendd play and creativity
c
arre interconnnected undeer the structture of cognnitive and affective
a
processses (Russ, 1998, 2003).. To some eextent, play
y and creativ
vity may shhare the sam
me prime
configuuration (Sarracho, 1992
2). Vygotskky delineated a developmental vview of ad
dolescent
creativiity that undderlines the interactions between imagination
i
n and reason
oning which
h lead to
more m
mature and productive
p
forms
f
of crreative think
king in adullthood (Aym
man-Nolley
y, 1992).
The traansition froom imaginaation and ffantasy of childhood to adolesceence, accorrding to
Vygotskky, is channged into co
ontent and nnature. Witth the increease of sociial experien
nces and
maturattion of both emotion an
nd intellect, adults enjo
oy creativity
y with depthh and compllexity.
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Based oon a review of the literrature on creeativity and
d play, Russs (1998) prooposed a mo
odel that
involvees the cognittive and afffective proccesses in creeativity and also identiffied severall fruitful
connecttions between two variables: diverrgent thinkiing, transforrmation abillities, expreession of
emotionn, and expreession of afffect-laden fantasy (p. 476). From
m the affectiive perspecttive, her
study exxhibits the utilization of fantasy aand imaginaation in earrly pretend pplay, which
h in turn
developps a broad repertoire of free flow
w of associations. The interplay between play
p
and
creativiity is groundded in this broadened associative network th
hat is benefiicial for dev
veloping
divergeent thinkingg and creativ
ve problem
m solving (D
Dansky, 198
80; Lieberm
man, 1965; Russ &
Kaugars, 2000).
Creativvity Tests
The appplication of creativity teests has beenn well docu
umented in research
r
on cognitive sk
kills, the
identificcation of gifted
g
child
dren, classrrooms, and
d organizatiions (Amab
abile, Contii, Coon,
Lazenbyy, & Herroon, 1996; Feldman
F
& Benjamin, 2006; Sim
monton, 20000; Torrancee, 1977;
Treffingger & Isakssen, 2005). Guilford (11956, 1959)) initially proposed usiing a psych
hometric
approacch for the measurement
m
t of creativitty with the focus on div
vergent thinnking ability
y. In line
with thiis notion, Toorrance (1974) developped the Torrrance Tests of Creativee Thinking (TTCT),
(
which is the most frequently
fr
used measuree of creativiity in empiriical researchh (Baer & Kaufman,
K
2006; T
Torrance, 1995; Torran
nce & Gofff, 1989). Itt measures four dimennsions of divergent
d
thinkingg: fluency (tthe number of ideas), fllexibility (th
he number of
o ideas in di
different cateegories),
originallity (the nuumber of inffrequent ideeas), and ellaboration (the
(
numberr of detaileed ideas)
(Davis, 2006; Kim
m, 2007; Mu
ueller, 19788). Although
h TTCT enjjoys its welll-known reputation
for creaativity reseaarch, the majjor deficienncy is groun
nded in the lack of validdity. In otheer words,
this papper-and-penncil assessm
ment does noot warrant real-life
r
creeativity (Hooutz & Krug
g, 1995;
Runco, 2006).
ms of real-w
word creativ
ve productss, Amabile (1982, 199
96) developped the Con
nsensual
In term
Assessm
ment Technnique (CAT)). In the CA
AT, participaants are askeed to create poems, colllages, or
stories and those products
p
will
w be indeppendently evaluated
e
by
b experts w
with the crriteria of
E
judgge artifacts based
b
on theeir own percception of crreativity.
noveltyy and approppriateness. Experts
Generallly, interrateer reliabilitiies among jjudges are quite
q
satisfaactory, rangging from .7
70 to .90
(Amiabble, 1996; Hennessey,
H
2003;
2
Hennnessey & Amabile, 198
88). CAT iss useful to compare
c
creativiity within or
o between groups on the same task; however, becausse of the nature
n
of
creativiity (the creaativity variaance from ddomain to domain),
d
CAT
C
is not hhelpful to compare
c
individuuals’ creativvity more geenerally (Baaer, Kaufmaan, & Gen
ntile, 2004).
Method
d
Becausee of the avaailability of the
t participaants, the qu
uasi-experim
ment (Cresw
well, 2007) was
w used
for this study. Further, the con
nvenient sam
mpling was used and paarticipants w
were recruitted from
a south Texas privaate universiity.
Particip
pants
Two inntact classess of adult education
e
(P
Program Deevelopmentt and Colleege Teachin
ng) were
assigned at random
m, Program Developmen
D
nt as an exp
perimental group
g
(11 stuudents) and College
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Teachinng as a conttrol group (7 students).. A total of 18 adult stu
udents (6 m
male and 12 female)
particippated in thiss study. Witthin those aadult studen
nts, the majo
ority were H
Hispanic (4
47%); 10
were grraduate studdents and 8 were
w doctorral students. Their averrage age waas 38 (SD = 11.99).
Interveention
Based oon play literature, the major
m
interveention of plaay sessions is either usiing puppets or some
kind off toys for chhildren to ex
xplore (e.g., Dansky & Silverman, 1973; Russs & Schaferr, 2006).
Researcch has show
wn the effeectiveness oof collage on creativiity in adultts (Amabilee, 1982;
Simpsoon, 2009). Therefore,
T
for
f the purp
rpose of thiis study, th
he interventtion was a creative
collage--making acttivity for ad
dult learnerss. The instru
uction was given
g
to parrticipants ass follows
You aree invited to create a colllage. We w
will provide a set of pree-cut construuction papeer shapes
with alll kinds of coolors, a botttle of glue, and a blank
k white A3 paper.
p
You will not bee given a
pair of sscissors. Raather, you will
w need to use your haands to tear down the ccolor papers and use
the gluee to complette the collag
ge. The reasson is that we
w want you to play with
th material and
a have
fun. Thhe topic of the
t collage is “As an aadult, how do
d you percceive the leaarning?” Pleease use
your “im
magination and creativ
vity” to finiish this actiivity. You will
w have 200 minutes to
t create
your unnique collagge. Before yo
ou start, pleease compleete the backg
ground infoormation as follows.
Hope yoou enjoy this activity!
Measurres
The divvergent thiinking task
k was used tto measure the
t fluency and originaality of partiicipants.
Particippants were asked
a
to usee their imaggination to liist possible responses iin the answer sheet.
The queestion was as
a follows:
Image a college in 2022 what will
w happenn in this settiing? What changes
c
do yyou foreseee? Please
use youur imaginatiion to list po
ossible charracteristics of a collegee in 2022. R
Remember the
t more
responsses the betteer! You willl have 10 m
minutes to fin
nish this task. Good Luuck!
The evaaluation of responses
r
to
o the creativvity task for fluency and
d originalityy was calculated in a
mannerr similar to that used by
b Torrancee (1974). Flluency is th
he number oof responsees to the
problem
m. The highher the numb
ber of respoonses, the more
m
the sco
ores an indiv
ividual will receive.
With reegard to origginality, a to
otal of poinnts awarded for each response as fo
follows: Tw
wo points
will be given for responses
r
su
uggested byy 1% of thee students. One
O point w
will be awaarded for
responsses that weree answered by
b 5% or feewer studentts. No origin
nality pointss will be graanted for
ideas giiven by 6% or more of the studentts.
Proced
dure
An infoormed conseent form waas distributeed to particiipants to explain the puurpose of th
he study.
Studentts from the experiment
e
al group haad 20 minutees for the pllay session (creating a collage)
and theen 10 minuutes for the divergent thinking taask. During
g the play ssession, thee salient
instructtion was givven, “Use your
y
imaginaation and play with thee material to create a collage.”
c
Immediiately follow
wing the plaay session, each studen
nt was giveen a divergeent thinking
g task by
the sam
me individuaal who adm
ministers thee experimen
ntal treatmeent. This tesst session laasted 10
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minutess. The instruuctor encou
uraged parti cipants to think outside the box too list more possible
answerss.
The conntrol group was given a divergent
nt thinking test
t withoutt any treatm
ment. The in
nstructor
encouraaged participants to usee their imaggination and
d to create as
a many ideeas as possible. The
test sesssion lasted 10 minutes..
Resultss
Table 1 shows the intercorrelations amonng age, GPA (student grade-pointt average), fluency,
and origginality. A Pearson
P
corrrelation coeefficient sho
owed only th
hat fluency and originaality was
strong ppositive corrrelated, r (16)
(
= .66, p <. 01, in
ndicating a significantt linear relaationship
betweenn two variabbles. In addiition, age annd originalitty were mod
derate negattively correelated. In
contrastt, a moderatte positive correlation
c
w
was found between
b
GP
PA and origginality.

Table 1. Intercorreelations Amo
ong Age, G
GPA, Fluenccy, and Orig
ginality
Measurre

1

Age

--

GPA

.12

--

Fluencyy

-.01

.155

--

Originaality

-.35

.377

.66**

2

3

4

--

Note. A
Age (n = 15)), GPA (n = 11), fluenccy and originality (n = 18)
** p < ..01.

An indeependent-saample t test was
w calculaated comparring the meaan scores off GPA, fluen
ncy, and
originallity. As Tabble 2 showeed, no signnificant diffference (t (9
9) = 1.06, p > .05) waas found
betweenn the expeerimental (p
play) and ccontrol grou
ups in term
ms of GPA
A. Furtherm
more, no
significcant differennce (t (16) = .20, p > .005) was fou
und between
n the experiimental and
d control
groups in terms off fluency. However,
H
wiith regard to originality
y, a significcant differeence was
found bbetween them, t (16) = 2.60, p < .05. Th
he mean off the experiimental gro
oup was
significcantly higher (M = 12.09, SD = 4.877) than the mean
m
of the control grooup (M = 6.8
86, SD =
2.61). S
Specifically,, Cohen’s d = , showedd a large efffect size (Co
ohen, 1988)).
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Table 22. Group Diffferences fo
or Divergennt Thinking Tasks Betw
ween Groupps That Expeerienced
Play Seession and Did
D Not Exp
perience
Play group
g

Contro l group

Measurre

M

SD

M

SD

df

t

p

Cohen’s
C
d

GPA

3.81

.12

3.7

.24

9

1.06

.32

.58

Fluencyy

12.188

4.24

11.71

2.43

16

.20

.80

.14

Originaality 12.099

4.87

6.86

2.61

16

2.60

.02

1.34
1

In ordeer to furtherr analyze th
he relationsship among GPA, fluency, and orriginality, a simple
linear rregression was
w calculatted. The re sults showeed GPA did
d not predicct either flu
uency or
originallity. Howevver, the reg
gression moodel was caalculated prredicting orriginality based
b
on
fluencyy. A significaant regression equationn was found, F (1, 16) = 12.63, p = .003, with an
a adjust
2
R = .4006, indicatinng large effeect sizes (Coohen, 1988)). As Table 3 showed, pparticipants’’ fluency
of ideass was a siggnificant predictor of ooriginality. The more ideas they produce, th
he more
unique ideas will be
b generated
d.

Table 3. Linear Reegression An
nalysis for F
Fluency Vaariables Pred
dicting Origginality
Variablle

B

SE B

Constannt

-.772

3.16

Fluencyy

.900

.25

!

.66

t

p

-.23

.82

3.55

.003

Note. R2 = .441 (N
N = 18).

Discusssion
The resuults of the present
p
stud
dy lend somee support fo
or the effects of play onn divergent thinking
t
in adultts. Concernning age, th
he results sshowed a weak
w
negative relationnship betweeen age,
fluencyy, and originnality. Nev
vertheless, tthis relation
nship is nott significannt. Consequ
uently, it
seems pplausible thaat age is nott an issue foor creativity
y, especially
y in terms off idea generration.
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Creativity literaturre has noticced creativitty and intellligence aree different cconstruct (A
Amabile,
1996; S
Simonton, 1999).
1
Curreent study suupports thiss notion and
d shows acaademic perfo
ormance
(GPA) nnot only haad a weak correlation w
with fluency
y and origin
nality of ideeas, but also
o did not
predict either flueency or orriginality. IIt could be
b concludeed that parrticipants’ creative
perform
mance in term
ms of fluenccy and origiinality was not
n related to
t their acaddemic perfo
ormance.
In respect to ideaas generatio
on, the resuults did nott show a significant
s
ddifference between
b
experim
ment and conntrol groups. It seems tthat the play
y activity did not have a marked effect
e
on
the flueency of ideaas. The resu
ults of findiings are nott in line with other stuudies (e.g., Dansky,
1980; D
Dansky & Silverman, 1973; Mooree & Russ, 2008;
2
Russ & Kaugars, 2000). How
wever, it
should be recognizzed that thee nature of tthose studiees is differeent from thee current stu
udy. For
m those studiies were chiildren. Furth
hermore, thee stimulus materials
m
example, the particcipants from
were toyys or puppeets, specificaally for this group. To date,
d
no proper stimuluus materials in terms
of play activities are
a suitable for adults. To some extent this poses
p
a reseearch gap fo
or future
researchh to discoveer other useeful materiaals. Presumably, severaal reasons m
might explaain these
unexpeccted findinggs. First, it is possible thhe topic of collage-mak
c
king activityy does not stimulate
particippants’ imagination. Second, perhaaps the task
k itself doees not servve as a prop
per play
strategyy to arouse strong affe
fective emottions and in
i turn lead
d to producce many responses.
Finally,, it is also poossible the scenario
s
proovided in thee divergent test is not suufficiently creative.
c
For exaample, somee participantts suggestedd the test in this study was
w too reall for them to
o surface
creativee ideas.
With reegard to origginality, thee current stuudy however showed a significant difference between
b
the twoo groups. Thhe participants perceiveed play inteervention ass producingg more unique ideas
than thee control grroup. Speciifically, thiss effect waas significan
nt and sugggested that the play
activityy could tempporarily inccrease produucing uniqu
ue ideas. In addition, thhe regression model
indicateed that the fluency
f
of id
dea generatiion could predict uniqu
ue ideas parrticipants prroduced.
This result supporrts Simonto
on’s (1988) research fiindings. Hee found thaat sheer quaantity of
output iis a strong predictor of
o quality w
with the exaamination of scientists and artists’ works.
Finally Simonton (1988) su
uggested thhat “creativ
vity is a probabilisti
p
ic consequence of
producttivity” (p. 254).
Limitattions of thee Study
Before concludingg this study
y, several liimitations should men
ntion for innterpretation
n of the
findingss from the current stud
dy. First, coonvenience sampling was
w used foor this study
y from a
small, pprivate univversity in the United States. Run
nco and Albert (1985)) have noticed that
homogeeneity of thhe sample might
m
affectt results of divergent thinking
t
tessts; thereforre, using
diverse samplings might lead
d to differeent results. Further, cu
urrent studyy recruited only 18
adult sttudents from
m one instittution. Largger sample sizes
s
and diiverse groupps could co
ontribute
to clearrer effects of play on
n divergent thinking. In
I addition, the currennt study uttilized a
short-teerm experim
mental treattment. As T
Torrance (1974) sugg
gested, longgitudinal stu
udies of
creativiity will incrrease the beetter understtanding of effects of creativity traaining. With
h regard
to the sccoring methhod, this stu
udy followeed Torrance’s (1974) su
uggestions; however, Kaufman,
K
Pluckerr, and Baer (2008) havee identified different sccoring systeems that migght lead to different
d
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results. They also suggested consumers of divergen
nt thinking tests shoulld notice th
hat other
meaningful scoress could bee considereed in addiition to flu
uency and originality
y. As a
consequuence, for a future stu
udy it will be beneficiial to exam
mine other ffacets of crreativity.
Finally,, a collage--making activity was used as a play
p
strateg
gy for the ccurrent stud
dy. It is
possiblee that usingg different play
p
strateggies might arrive
a
at different resuults. It is su
uggested
adult edducators coould try diffferent play strategies to
t promote creativity iin their classsrooms.
Moreovver, future researchers could
c
also eexamine thee effects of different
d
plaay activitiess.
Conclu
usion
According to findinngs from th
his study, it seems like a play strateegy could teemporarily increase
originall ideas in terms of creativity.
c
A
Although th
he results did not shhow the sig
gnificant
differennce betweenn experimen
ntal and conntrol groupss in terms of
o idea geneeration, the fluency
of ideaas play grooup was sttill higher than its co
ounterpart. It is posssible that the
t play
(collagee-making activity)
a
ussed in thee current study neitther arouseed imaginaation of
particippants nor stiimulated their creativee thinking. More
M
researrch related tto the play strategy
on adults needs to further inveestigate.
Given tthe evidencee available at this junctture, at leasst three futurre research directions could
c
be
consideered. First, what
w
stimullus materiall could be used
u
that would
w
resultt in better reesults in
promotiing creativiity? It need
ds further reesearch to examine diifferent stim
muli. Secon
nd, adult
educatoors should consider
c
how to use thhis play straategy in adu
ult classroooms. As thee current
study demonstratedd, play activ
vity could fu
function as a useful mechanism to facilitate crreativity.
As a reesult, adultt educators could brinng play-likee activities into adult learning contexts,
c
therebyy stimulatingg learning strategies.
s
F
Finally, the focus
f
of thee current stuudy is to inv
vestigate
the effeects of playy on fluenccy and origginality. Ho
owever, it captures onnly one off several
elementts of creativvity. For fu
uture study it could be beneficial to examinee other attributes of
creativiity, such ass problem identificatiion (Csikszzentmihalyi &Beattie, 1979) or problem
p
solving (Treffingerr & Isaksen, 2005).
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